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"PEARLS 
, , curricuia.".' This 'sounds reason- school .teachers are not going to union, Today, W. E. B. DuBois is 

l~l:;lo .. Bliick neighborhoods should abandon tp.eir tenure any more than a more significant figure to many 
have ,black teachers. But a Jewish railroad firemen are going to aban- Negroes than Booker T. Wl!shington. 
principal who has served in a school don diesels. !Booker T. 'Washington was up from 
for 20 years may not think this is The' last substantial reason for Slavery. W. E. B. DuBois was' a 
reasonable at all. His union cer- the confrontation I suspect was the militant. 

, 

tainly does not think it is reason- Negro-Jewish alliance itself. The -------------

G, 0 Ide n able, and his union has a predomin- most vociferoUs bf the Negro anti
antly Jewish membership. Semites are the ones who not only 

This is an oversimplification, of command c,?nstituencies, but also 
Ha.rr, 

I 
to understand it. course. There are other reasons, position of power, responsibility, 

Time magazine .ran a. cover. story The confrontation, the ant i_two of which are important. and' influence, In short, the intel-
on tl?-e confrontation between Jew Semitism, reached newsworthy pro- One of these is that the Jew is IectuaI, articulate, perhaps col!ege
and 'Negro .. As usual' in these mat- portions in New York City. While the y;eakest link in what is popu- educated Negro, the Negro who 
ters, Time was scrupulously correct the great majority of cops with larly called the 'White Establish- would know Jews ,best, the ones 
in its assessment. whom the Negro would come in ment" or what Karl Marx called who think they can do it all alone 

, , the "superstructure." and resent those who lent al'd ,'n 
Jews in New York City, along contact are 'either Pro t est ant 

with many of the municipal authori- 'or Catholic, the overwhelming pre- One of the tactics the 'Negro sit- the past. 
ties, were outraged by an anti- ponderance of teachers and social ins employed when they V(ent out I suspect Rap Brown or Stokley 
Semitic editorial which introduced workers are Jewish. to integrate the Southern depart- Carmichael could get as mad at 
an exMbition at the 'Metropolitah Negroes are not pressuring to be ment stores was to picket the Jew- Lillian Smith, the first Southern 
Museum entitled "aarlem on My enlisted on police rolls; the thrust ish-owned store if there was one woman to publish Negro writings 
Mind." A year ago, I resigned from of the civil rights movement has in the~ city. The Jewish store- and verse, as they can at Albert 
SNCC when that leadership con- been toward the schools and the owner m the South was more vul- Shanker, the head of the teachers 
demnedJews and Israel. social services. nerable and the Negroes knew the -------------

The ,bitter irony of this confronta- One of the many manifestations chances he was a profound cham- Itt JIIltmnrinm tion is that the first white allies of this thrust has been the concept pion of white supremacy were sli~. 
the Negroes had were Jews. Rather of decentralization. Local boards For the same reason, the textile 
than pity the Jireac)1, let me ,try want autonomy to choose teachers unions of the South always struck 

the Jewish-owned plant first. Few 
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SAMUEL lOUIS 
CALNITSKY 

ALTA OLGA' 
CALlnSKY , , , 

Died Mal'Ch 18, 1949 
'17th Day of Adlir 

Yonzaf' EvtlJ)ing of March.' 6, 
Day of March, 7 , 

Died April 30, 1967 
20th Day of Nisan 

Yortzat April 7 

. '! " • 

EVER IN, MY HEART 
YOUR ME-MO~y 

HONOR AND PURITY . . \ .' . 

WIDL BE. (Saul) 

Best Wishes for a Bright and Happy Passover 

to' all our ,Patrons, 'Friends and 

the 'Community at Large 

~,l ,I,' • ; 
, 
" ~.. .,. 

Phone 338-0434 

MEM'ORIALS LTD. 

SAM JURA VSKY MAL JURAVSKY 

McGregor and Qergen Cutoff (North of Templeton Ave.) 

WINNIPEG "MANITOBA • 

Jews can long bear strikers picket
ing their plant while they sing 
"Onward ehristian Soldiers." 

The iustinct, however, played the 
Negroes false in New York City, 
which is a Jewish City. The Jewish 

~u :!Iemnriam 

loving memory of our dear and 
beloved husband, father and , 

grandfather 

ISRAEL BROTMAN 
who passed away 

April 6, 1961 
(English Calendar) 
30 Days in Nisan 

(Hebrew Calendar) 
We cannot have the old days back, 
, When we were all together; 

secret tears and loving thoughts 
Will be with us forever. 

In silence we remember. 
-Sadly missed by his loving 

wife Helen, children and 
grandchildren. 

IN EVENT OF 
A DEATH 

IoN YOUR FAMILY 
call the 

In~ependenl 
BNAY ABRAHAM 

CEMETERY 
A. RABER - ED 4-7174 
I. WOLSON - JU 9-1205 

"Dignified reverence for cus
tom with, consideration and 
understanding." 

In loving. memory ,of the late 

FANNIE ALT'MAN 
who passed away 

April 27, 1967 
15th Day in Nisan 

-Ever i'emembered and sadly 
missed by her children 
gl'andchildl'en, sisters ;nd 
brother. 

Itt :!Itmnrtam 

In loving memory of the late 

HELEN NYDIS 
who passed away 
April 14th, 1968 

16th Day of Nisan 
Our words cannot express how we 

loved her, 
Our hearts cannot tell what to say; 
God only knows how we miss her 
In a world that is lonely today. 

-Ever remembered and sadly 
missed by her da\lghter, son, 
son-In-law, sisters and 
grandchildren. 
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Hillel Chairman 
DEAN MARVER H. BERNSTEIN 01 the Wood
row Wilson School 01 Public and Inter· 
national Affairs at Princeton University 
has been elected to a three·year term as 
chalrm?n ot 8'nai 8'nth Hillel Foundations. 
Thirty years ago he was Hillel student 
rresident at the University of Wisconsin; 
his wile Sheva held the same post at the 
University of Minnesota. i1ean Bernstein 
has served since 1966 as a Hillel national 
commiSSIOner. He succeeds Dr, Louis 
Gottschalk 01 the University· 01 Chicago. , 

8'nai 8'rith Protest 
This vivid poster-red, white and black
'is for display in homo and store windows 
and in public institutions during Passover. 
Its purpose: to dramatize, during the festi· 
Yal of freedom, a continuing protest against 
discriminatory practices imposed on Soviet 
Jewry.' Introduced _y B'nai B'rith in the 
San Francisco area last year, the poster 
is now being distributed thruughout Cali· 
fornia and to B'nai 8'rith Hillel Foundat!ons 
across the caunlry. A full·page, remoy· 
able reproduction that can be used for 
display is published in 8'nai 8'rith's 225,· 
OOO·circulation Hational Jewish Monthly. 

WESTERN VACUUM CENTRE 

• Vacuum & Power Mower Repairs 

• Reconditioned Vacuums For Sale 

• For Free Pickup and Delivery 

517 Selkirk Ave. Phone 589-8369 
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Thursday; April 3, 1969 

Chairman, National Conference on Yiddish 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON YIDDISH 

At the middle of the -May, 1969, there will 
take place in Montreal, under the auspices of the 
Canadian Jeiwsh Congress, a National Conference 
on ,Yiddish and Yiddish cultural heritage. 

Yiddish is a language whose history roughly 
parallels those of English, French, Italian and 
other modern languages, and has become the 
spoken tongue of the Jewish people in Europe 
for nearly a thousand years. 

In the course of the centuries the language 
has evolved greatly and became the major 
medium of creativity du.ring a notable ,period of 
Jewish history, especially in religion ,and folklore. 

It wasbr\lught to the Americas, to the Com
monWealth countries, to Israel and other lands 
by the migration of the last century. With the 
westernizati6n of the Jewish people, the language 
has been swiftly endowed with a remarkable 
literature in fiction, poetry, drama and journal
ism. This 'body ,of writing ranks with the most 
advanced literature of our time, and isa par
tieularly faithful mirror of the 'emotional experi-
ences of reeent generations. ' 

The National Conference on Yiddish will con
cern itself with the facilities available for instruc
tion in Yiddish,the extent to which it is being 
used, and will also deal with the preservation and 
advancement of the culture which has found 
expression in Yiddish. This will be the first 
nation-wide gathering in recent history to deal 
with this aspect of Jewish culture. 

WHY YIDDISH? 
May I say at the outset that I do not belong 

to the group of individuals who identfy them
selves as "Yiddishists." I firmly believe, how
ever, that Yiddish has been and can continue to 
be one of the chief instruments in creating a 
bond Qetween Jews and their. Jewish traditions, 
and an important means of combatting the waves 
of deculturalization that represent a grave danger 
to Jewish life. Unfortunately, through neglect, 
sometimes through ignorance, and often through 
deliberate snobbish slights, there has developed 
a negative tendency to ignore Yiddish, and to 
minimize its cultural values. The results have 
contributed in no small measure, to Jewish cul
tural impoverishment, emptiness and alienation. 
We are suggesting that Yiddish could hav~ pre
vented the a'bove processes or socio-cultural dis
organization. We are confident, however, that an 
intelligent use of Yiddish and Yiddish culture 
would have helped in checking Jewish cultural 
impoverishment and thereby strengthening some 
of the new expressions of Jewish revival emanat
ing from Israel or the Diaspora. 

YIDDISH IN THE JEWISH SCHOOL 
One of the most disappointing phenomena, a 

situation which must be rectified, is the rather' 
negatively and culturally suicidal approaeh to 

I Yiddish displayed' by ignoring the study of this 
language and its literature in our Jewish schools. 
When asked why Yiddish is not being taught in 
their schools, some of our teachers and educators 
offer various excuses, and when excuses are 
sought, they are easily found. It is a sad fact, 
that nothing has been gained and a great deal 
has been lost through the neglect of the study 
of Yiddish. 

Experience shows that students who had at
tended schools where Yiddish was taught, at
tained, as a rule, a higher degree of intellectual 
maturity. This is not due to the fact that such 
schools are of a higher educational level, but 
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riches his, J~wi~hness in ~~P'~~'i,and pe'il)A)i~~iy~.;, 
'. ",., :r..et,tlioe., J'eWlshschools<:(ask:2themselv:(ljs~~hat 
.:tlley( na¥~.aemeye4\!.J)y,;':iiPi6ii~:'the 'exi$t'ElD.'&!' of 
',' th~iJtyidilish:,jaug),llige,.~dj;Jite~~tu1ie.:aave";they 

<achIeved greater results in their Jewish studies? 

· -,,:- , 

· " ., 

· .-'.,' 

Ilave their students beeome 'better and .' more con .. 
s~~eiltioi.1~ ,J !'l}'(s;,~~"1 '~o t~e, ;f~(l,t',: ~~t"~ll'ey;:? have 

'!been dem~(f\,.exp,osllre tOI,tl1e5 ~ea~ :¥iddis1l cul-' 
. tural treasures?' Ro'W dl(io,ithe ", negative attitude· 

, 0"' ., 

towards Yiddish affect the parents who, by and 
large, do have some, knowl~ge of Yiddish? Has 
this made better' Jews' out of them? What is 
being used to fill the emptiness in their Jewish 
life, when they are told to discard the little 
Yiddish that they know? ' . 

, , 

LET US REASON TOGE~HER . ..'. 
. , 

because schools where Yiddish is taught embrace 
a wider range of in,terests, and ereate a bond 
between the student a;nd the Jewish life that 
surrounds him. The. study of Yiddish' and Yid
dish literatur~ provides an opportunity to the 
student of gammg a greater awareness of his 
~ul~ural. 'background and of acquiring greater 
mSlght mto events that helped shape Jewish cul
ture and history. They appear to he better pre~ 
pared to face life as Jews and as citizens of the 
land where they were born or' presently" reside. 

,By ~ll means let us have a thQrQug~ diseussion:i i on these questions." Let us consiiJer the matter ./;), 
with all possi'ble objeetivity, without bombastic \;~!t 

Some claim that by not teaching Yiddish much, 
more is achieved in the studies of Hebrew. Real
ity negates this false belief. The few hours that 
are taken away from the study do not enrich 
the Hebrew studies, but only help to impoverish 
the student spiritually. Yiddish is still, as it were, 
an antenna that picks up sounds .of Jewish, life 
and Jewish values. A youth who" speaks Hebrew 
only can ,be a good Jew; but if he speaks Yiddish 
as well, he is' all the more Jewish. Yiddish en-

speeehes, without propaganda, or worthless sac- j)~'! 
ch~rine-coated songs of. prl1ise. Let us have an ;~ 
honest ,exchange of opinion ,on a very important :L;j 
subject, with the partieipation of teachers Jew_d; 

,ish writers, members of our community who 't:;'1 
belong to edueational eommittees of various h:, 

shchaonols, taodnd comtmunal lehaders~ Tim~ds' and val hues ,""';""'(::';"'~ 
c ge ay a .a muc , . more. rapi pace t an " . 
they did form~rly • 'It 'isquit~possiblethat, the ,;,;:) 
entire question of . Yiddisha:iid'Yiddish'etilture "',:1.'.' .',;: 
will come to ,be regarded' ina ntlw'ligh.t; ,;< '., ",: 

'::·1~/.i 

THE ARAB 
From the Jewish JoumaJisfs lnlotDiation Bulletin, 

, edittid by ABYEZIMUK~ , 

AT the end of January, another exten
sion granted by the Isr\1eli Govern

ment to 7000 Arab refugees in Jordan, to 
use their permits for the return to their 
homes on the West Bank; expired. The 
return permits were first granted by Israel 
in July 1967, in order to enable refugees 
of the Six Day War to come baek. 

The periods of the validity of these 
permits were twice extended until the end 
of 1967. Of 21,000 permits issued, only 
14,000 wer.e used by refugees who chose 
to come back. .At no time during the 
periods of validity of those permits were 
there more than 300 daily returnees across 
the Jordan River in spite of the fact that 
Israel made on its part all necessary prepa
rations for the reception of a much higher 
daily number. When even this rather 
small number of returning refugees dwin
dled rapidly, Israel deferred the issuance 
of furt)ler permits. . 

Red Cross representatives gave various 
Feasons for the refugees failing to avail 
themselves of the returning permits. 
Among those were the suggestions that 
the Jordanian authorities were not suffi
ciently organized for the operation and 
that many of the refugees for whom per
mits had been issued were hard to find 
in Jerusalem. 

It should ,be noted that when Israel 
announced her decision 1;0 allow refugees 
to return, the Jordanian authorities orga
nized quite efficiently a large number of 
school teachers to help fill in the forms 
which were passed on to Israel by the 
Red Cross. Israel had first 'been handed 
close to 40,000 family requests for ap
proximately 213,000 refugees. This fact 
dispells the Jordanian claim that more 
than 400,000 persons fled the West Bank 
to Jordan in the wake of the Six-Day War. 

Conversations with returning refugees 
and information from other well-informed 
sources show that there is yet another 
attempt by Arab leadership and govern
ments to exploit the refugees' misery for 
political pressure against 'Israel. This has 
been further proven lately when a new 
period of extension, until January 31, has 
been granted to 7,000 refugees who held 
permits since July 1967. So far only a 

few persons have used their permits withi~ the new 
extension. Conversa..tions with these. return~es bring up 
the fact that a conSIderable numper of the six ,Day: War ' 
refugees has already been absorbed in Jordan or~ united 
with f~milies' there, but in addition, there a:pp\1rerit~y 
a~so ~X1sts a strong pressure by the ,Arab terroristorga
mzatJons on the refUgees to ,prevent their return this 
again, with the aim of using the refugees as ap~litlcai 
weapon against Israel. 

lsrael's readiness to take back the refugees is but 
one of many humanitar.ian steps ~ken within the eontext 
of her encounter with the Arll'b world after the Six nay 
War. Along with Israel's vietory in that war, the iron 

, eurtain which separated the two. P!!oples had been re
moved overnight and a rene.,,:ed direct dia,logue had been 
resumed between Israel's CItIzens a~d the Arabs of "the 
occupi~ areas and through. them with the other Ara:p 
eountries. It has become a new kind of a confrontation 
between the two peoples, a kind which eventually took 

(Continued on page 28) 
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